
COMMITTEE OF FIFTEEN TO
SELECT MAN

LARGE NUMBER AT MEETING IN

SYMPHONY HALL

High Tribute Paid Six Members of
Grand Jury Who Published

Minority Report on Vice
Situation

any person who says the grand jury j
commended Mayor Harper for his ad- i
ministration.

"I came to this meeting, thinking it i
might be wise to attempt a general
consultation'of the 10,889 electors who'
signed the recall petition, but I have \
been thinking since that they have al-
ready registered their indorsement and
confidence, and such a proceeding is
unwieldy and hardly necessary. You
cannot get 10,889 persons into any audi-
torium, and the people who signed that
petition signed it with the full expecta-
tion that this body of men would name
the candidate.

Urge Decisive Action
Dr. David W. Edwards made a speech

urging action which brought out vigor-
ous applause. "A man has already
been named by you whose name when
mentioned sent a thrill through the
heart of every patriotic citizen. If he
had been able to accept your nomina-
tion he would have been elected by an
overwhelming majority. The man
whom you do choose will undoubtedly
be«elected."

Joseph Simons also urged the meet-
ing to take decisive action.

. "No one can doubt the ability of this
body of men to choose a fitting candi-
date for mayor," he said. "A man is
needed with iron nerve, who cannot
only clean this city up morally, but
who has the courage to protect from
rapacity that 000,000 voted for the
aqueduct, and who can turn down his
best friend in the interest of the city's
welfare. There is so much to do that
a man with an iron backbone must be
found."

Judge Works was asked whether he
could not appoint the committee at the
meeting. "It is an important matter,
and one requiring deliberation," he
said. "I should not like to do it off-
hand, and I do not know every one
here. I can promise, however, that I
can name the members by tomorrow
afternoon."

That was satisfactory to the meet-
ing, and an adjournment was taken
until 8 o'clock Wednesday evening at,
a place to be selected by the chairman.
As it is an adjourned meeting those
who were asked to the former meeting
in Blanchard hall will,be eligible to ad-
mission.

LIBERIA ACES
GRAVE CLIMAX

MUCH ALARM IS FELT FOR
SAFETY OF FOREIGNERS

Crisis Comes on Anniversary of Birth
of Lincoln, Who Signed Treaty

and Sent Consul
There

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Cable ad-
vices received at the state department
today indicate that a climax has been
reached in the Liberian situation.

Conditions, according to the informa-
tion at hand, are grave and great
alarm is felt by foreign officials in Li-
beria.

[By Associated Press.]

A British gunboat has arrived to af-
ford protection to foreign interests and
a company of soldiers has been sent
from Siena Leone, the capital of Mon-
rovia, for the same purpose.

Great despondency is entertained as
to the ability of the government to
maintain itself and as to the future of
Liberia as a nation.

Today's cables called renewed atten-
tion to the efforts of the state depart- Iment, inaugurated by Secretary Root, |
to secure an appropriation of $20,000 to
enable the president to send to Liberia
a commission with a view to report on
the specific action this government
should, take to afford relief.

Curiously enough, it was President \Lincoln who approved, in 1862, a treaty
with. Liberia, whereby its recognition i
as an independent state wad given, and I
it was President Lincoln also who ap-
pointed the first diplomatic representa-
tive of the United States there.

From time to time since the United
States has intervened in boundary dis-putes, making it clear that this gov-
ernment was most anxious to befriend 'Liberia and have it continue as a na- !
tion.

JAY GOULD BLOSSOMS
OUT AS A CLUBMAN

' NEW YORK. Feb. -Itbecame known yes- ,
terday that Jay Gould, eldest son of George J.Gould, within a fortnight will blossom out as
a full .fledged' clubman— vice president of
the Ivis club, 42 West Thirty-third street. The
new organization 'is the idea of young Gould
and twenty-one of his college associates. Two
of the members are Harrison Sanford, who
has been chosen secretary and treasurer, and
A. Gouverneur Wellman, a member of the
board of directors. - * ' \u25a0

Members of the Ivis are eligible to member-ship in almost any of New York's exclusive
clubs, but they preferred an organization of
their own where they will not be subject to
the dictation of older members.

The club rooms, which are now being flitted
up, are above a restaurant known as The Lit-
tle (Waldorf, opened a few months ago by-
Jacob Amron, formerly a captain of waiters
at the "Waldorf hotel, which is almost
across the street. The restaurant occupies an
old fashioned • throe-story and basement red
brick dwelling. The Ivis club has leased the
top floor, where billiard, card, reading, smok-
ing,and lounging rooms are now being fitted. up. The club will also have i the use of the
second floor immediately over The Little Wal-
dorfs dining room, where! meals and' other

refreshments will be served to members' and
their friends.

KING AND QUEEN
LEAVE GERMANY

EDWARD AND ALEXANDRA ON
WAY TO LONDON

Kaiser and British Ruler Kiss Each
Other Affectionately Three

Times on the Cheek
at Parting

[By Associated Press.]

BERLIN, Feb. 12.—King Edward and
Queen Al andra left here for London
at 5 o'clock this afternoon after a visit
of four days in the German capital.

They were accompanied to the rail-
road station by the emperor and em-
press and their military suites and
Prince Henry of Prussia.. The leave-
taking was. affectionate, his majesty
kissing the emperor three times on the
cheek.
It can be stated with authority that

in the British view the result of the re-
cent political conference between Brit-
ish and German statesmen in Berlin is
regarded 'as eminently satisfactory.

The imperial chancellor was assured
of the British government's unqualified
and cordial approval of the Franco-
German convention with regard to Mo-
rocco. - •

This agreement is welcomed as tend-
ing to foster good feelings between
France and Germany and in this way
it will exert a material influence upon
th i consolidation of freindly relations
between Great Britain and Germany.

English official circles welcome the
assurance given during the interview
between the imperial chancellor and Sih
Thomas __arding, under secretary of
the foreign office, that in endeavoring
for the preservation of peace and the
.maintenance of the status quo in the
near east as well as in the support of
the new*- order of things In Turkey,
the British and German governments
are completely in accord.

Rest Cure for Hetty Green
NEW YORK, Feb. Mrs. Hetty

Green is taking the rest cure in Hobo-
ken. She is in rather poor health as
the result of too close attention to busi-
ness and is not visiting her New York
offices these days. She remains in her
apartments in a flat house on Bloom-
field street until late in the morning
and then goes for a walk.

Miss Sylvia Green, her daughter, is
spending the winter with her mother.
While she is not taking art active part
in social gayety of the city, she is not
entirely secluding herself from society
and has made the acquaintance of sev-
eral families in the upper section. In
taking recreation Miss Sylvia does not
confine herself to the limits of Hobo-
ken, but in a comfortable brougham
whirls away to New York occasionally
to hear the opera and visit friends.
. Boys and girls may win cash prizes by
writing 250 words about . either the Wash-
ington or Lincoln "birthday anniversaries.
Address* Aunt Laurie, care this paper.

The right sort of a city grows bigger and
fatter in the face of obstacles.—Memphis News
Scimitar.;-; ' ;

SHIP WRECKED;
SCORES DROWN

74 PERSONS PERISH DURING
STORM AT SEA

One Woman Passenger Loses Hus-
band and Four Children Small

Boats Carry Many to
Death

[By Associated Press.] ,
WELLINGTON, N. Z., Feb. 13.—1t

was at 10 o'clock last night and during
a gale that the Penguin struck on the
rocks of Terwhiti.

The passengers and crew, numbering
nearly 100, boarded rafts and two
small boats. The other small boats
had been smashed when the steamer
was wrecked. • .

Twenty-six persons reached the
shore and the remainder are believed
to I have been drowned. The captain
was the last person to leave the vessel.
He got on an upturned boat and was
saved.

Twenty-six bodies already have
sited ashore. One woman passen- j

,ger lost her husband and four children. |

GIVES UP WORK AT 65
SO HE CAN PLAY GOLF

Rich Merchant Who Rose from Clerk-
ship Praises the Game and

Talks of Success

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 12.—Just to play golf
and'have the good time he was too too
busy for in younger years, George M.
Wright, who rose from a minor office
clerkship to be pjresident of a big dry
goods company, has resigned. He is 65
years of age, but looks younger and
says he feels younger than many a
man of 50. .

When asked how.he could quit busi-
ness, drop the habits of a lifetime and
let affairs alone, he replied:

"Oh, that's easy. Golf makes it pos-
sible. No man who plays golf need
dread having time on his hands, and
no man ought to take up golf who is
not master of his time. It's the greatest
game In the world. I've played it for
years, and don't know much more
about it than when I started."

Asked what a young man aught to do
to get together a fortune and be able
to retire and play golf in his . later
years, Mr. Wright said:

"Stick to his job and do the work as-
signed to him and watch for his op-
portunities. That is all there is to it.
Opportunity comes but once in a life-
time. That is, there are many little op-
portunities, but the big one comes only
once to each man. If he sees it and
grasps it then he succeeds."

Here are a few of Mr. Wright's suc-
cess maxims: ;

Stick to your job, do the work as-
signed and watch for opportunity.

Go with some big concern; don't try
to do business on your own hook with
"small capital.

, The young man who saves 51000 has
won the key to wealth.

Be polite and win all the friends you
can.

Dress well. \u25a0•••'..\u25a0'.
Don't watch the clock.
There /ire plenty of opportunities for

the right men today. ?>
\u25a0*-—» 1

America Leads in Trade with Japan
TOKIO, Feb. 12.—Japan's foreign trade re-

turns for 19«« show that America led other na-
tions in business with 'Japan, although in
American trade also the world-wide depression
.was apparent. Japan's imports from America
for the year amount",] to $62,000,000, and its ex-
ports to America to $38,1(9,000. -

Noted Opera Singer Whose
Salome Receives Rebukes

MARY GARDEN AS SALOME

\u25a0•• , An Opinion
He was a disappointed man. His 1

manuscript which had been handed in
a few days before had been returned
to him over the counter of t..e busi-
ness|_»fflce of the newspaper.
'' "All bright men in this office, I sup-
pose?" he said, with .a weak smile.

"No fools in this office, I guess?"
"Not on this side of the counter," re-

plied the office man.—Yonkers States-
man.

Would Seem So
Crawford the rich know how the

other half live? ;
: Crabshaw— taking their money
from them they must be able to form
some idea of how they are compelled to
live.Puck.... \u2666 « _\u25a0

As long as fools are so much luckier
than angels, why shouldn't they rush
in?—Puck.

CLERGY DENOUNCE
INTERPRETATION OF

NOTED OPERA ROLE
Mary Garden's Salome Recently Con-

demned in New York, Also
Stirs Up Phila-

delphians

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. The forth-
coming production of "Salome" at Os-
car Hammersteln's Philadelphia opera
house Thursday night, with Miss Mary
Garden in the title role, has aroused
the opposition of the clergy of Philadel-
phia. Several of the ministerial bodies
adopted resolutions of protest today.

The house was sold out five hours af-
ter the ticket office opened.

The operatic sensation of the season
in New York has been Mary Garden's
interpretation of Salome at the Man-
hattan. The Strauss-Wilde piece was
produced at the Metropolitan two years
ago, but was taken off after one per-
formance. It aroused a storm of criti-
cism on that occasion, and Hammer-
stein only attempted it at the Manhat-
tan after long deliberation.
/ Several prominent clergymen in New
York also declare it should be sup-
pressed.

Venezuela's Settlement
THE HAGUE, Feb. 12.— de J.

Paul, the special envoy to Europe of
the government of Venezuela, arrived
here from Prais. He is to have an in-
terview with Foreign Minister Van
Swinderen, and he believes that a set-
tlement of the difficulties between Hol-
land and Venezuela, satisfactory to
both sides, will soon be reached.

Sailor's Leg in Whale's Stomach
MESSINA, Feb. 12.—An enormous whale has

been captured on the coast of Catania and in
its stomach was found the leg of a man with
a shoe on the foot. The shoe indicated that it
had been worn by an Italian sailor, who prob-
ably was a victim of the great tidal wave fol-
lowing the earthquake of December 29. x

A Future News Item
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7, 1945.—

In congress today the time was occu-
pied in the discussion of tariffrevision,
which was opened in -December, 1908.
-he question of the hour was for re-
taining of the duty on whales ond the
protection of the Standard Oil from
whale oil.—Puck.

A Consultation
Doctor (to patient case \ is a

very serious one, sir, and I think a
consultation had better be held. .

Patient (too sick to care for any-
thing)—Very well, doctor, have as
many accomplices as you like.—Spare
Moments.

CANDIDATE TO
BE NOMINATED

ON WEDNESDAY
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\u25a0The
Pleasure the Musician

Enjoys, Belongs to the
Owner of the

The Pianola Piano offers everyone
the opportunity to become a pianist.

There is very little difference between
the pleasure of playing; the piano by hand
and playing tbe Fianola Piano.

What difference there is is more
than compensated for by the im-
mensely wider range of music the
Pianoiist has at his command.

The Pianoiist can play the music Paderewski plays; he can play
grand opera, musical comedy selections or popular songs and two-steps.
He can. play these pieces so artistically that he will give pleasure to all
who hear him, even the most critical musicians.

Is it any wonder when the Pianola Piano offers so much to everyone
that it has become the most popular musical instrument made?

When you do investigate the Pianola Piano you will find you "have
been missing something capable of adding a great deal to your life.

PAY FOR A PIANOLA PIANO BY THE MONTH
We have four very popular styles: The WEBER, STECK, WHEELOCK.
STUYVESANT. ' <

I SouthernCaliforniaMusicCo I
• . THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL. QUALITY

332-334 SO.BROADWAY-LOS ANGELES..I S/WP-EgQ-RIVERSIDE- SBNTK BfIRPARA - _tj.N BERNARDINO Jv , 'g»\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 - - .

BullFight
— at —

Tia Juana
(OLD MEXICO)

Sunday, February 14, 1909
$e.oo

Round Trip

Los Angeles to San Diego
Passengers may leave Los Angeles night of Feb.
13, 1909, if they so desire, or

liV. Los Angeles (Feb. 14) 8:55 a. m.
Ar. San Diego 1:10 p. m.
X.V. San Diego via 8. D. So. Ry '....'. 1:30 p. m.
Ar. Tia Juana „ 2:40 p. m.

RETURNING
laV. Tia Juana via S. D. So. Ry.... - 5:00 p. m.
Ar. San Diego 6:10 p] m

'

I>v. San Diego 8:85 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 11:55 p. m.
f At. _-<» Angeles... 1:00 p. __\u0084 6:30 p. m., 6:55 a. m.

B^ffiH^H Tickets are good for return any time
W 'Jpjjjyj within ten days from date of sale.
f_^_^_^^E_-_l] For detail information phone or call on ."%ff™^HP™_| E- W- McGee, General Agent,
\u25a0^J L____a 334 South Spring Street.

AtWhojesale Costl f . T_p ~"\ r White Wash Waists $1,50
& marked "at and even below

&
cost for todly's Mki ft» «_R__? _S l^l_F \u25a0\u25a0I M

' __yrC Ne\V Styles, Great Values _L~~

Undermuslins ......... AT COST -tvfi \u25a0-* \u25a0 ¥J. g^ M H inex finished Tailored waists, with de-
... __ . \u25a0.. • . ~ r ~~——~

______ __ C"-T_ril_lIT -_fi tn, —\u25a0— 4 tachable collar; soft or laundered cuffs;
AllNeckwear .... . . .AT COST • *<Ttt7 |^y \u25a0 UKL & _ 559 <*Lf also the pretty, new Directoire Waists of lawn.

New Sweaters .........AT COST * WQk^S^~^^^ Jersiv^rTrrccd. 110" and ""^m°delS ineX"

Bags and Belts ...... .AT COSTj { Largest Specialty Hoiise on the Pacific Coast J Third Floor.x —y > j v J

Today—Monday—Tuesday—Wed n esdayy J % J c J
Four Last Days of Our Great Millinery Expansion Sale—Prices Have
Reached the Vanishing Point— Opportunity to Save Greatest Ever Known

YES, this is the last call. We have accepted the cash offer of an out-of-town merchant for what remains next Wednesdaynight. Prices have been so adjusted that for the last four days you willpay no more, in proportion, than this merchant paysus. We expect a tremendous business and the early comers will get the cream of the bargains. This ad. barely hints at theenormous savings. Thursday morning we start overhauling and renovating the main floor in preparation for one of the greatest
millinery departments in the United States.

Knitwear Prices Down Finis Prices Amazing Hosiery Cuts
.^l^ As Far As They Will Go * On Prices Less Than Half Regular

mmlSt Undents 35C To,,et °°dS 35c Children' s Hose 15c 50«= W<""™'» Hose 29e
J<_^SR_^^« -__^B^»> \u25a0"\u25a0>•• size "Daggett & A LL, styles in wool and cot- 1? VERY pair of 50c women's
WW___f* ' f*j_.' \u25a0

' W OMEN'S outsize cotton vests, high Ramsdell's" Cold |Q_- \u25a0r ton hose in a variety of •L/ hosiery in the store; lisle

~* 11i%.^ / Wii'Sr^Y neck and lOnS sleeves - "ream li/U color's. thread, cotton and fancy;

V W_____fi____t--^ _____iT"_h.- ""~ \u25a0 \u25a0 — " 55c grade fine Tooth ._- „. ,-. \u0084.
__ regular

c
and °UtSiZC3 at pep

X \\\ W_-__3fJK_D_P\ wW_3_|(!t*^ ___->

$1.00 Cotton in Brushes
nne loom ,7c _--»»\u25a0

Women's Hose
_» A r.r_;,. -,c

•HKv^ $1.00 Cotton a Brushes ,7c 85c Women's Hose 39c pair "9c-
\u25a0

IT l_-_^Wn Undervests.....tfVC Use alues ln Tooth LINENS retailing reguiany $2 Women's Hose $1
W WftPfea^oßSSX? Sr«/ / 1 rf^i- Brushes +J\» -J-/ at 75c and 85c; lace and -r--.-r'_-T>-.T™-A- \u0084.. ,

CjwmWmA
J

mii•hr SiZneeck C°an_ size Barupan |21/
_

*«»____\u25a0._,_.,_» «-"--«---( _^i«fliA s)^- rßr ? \u25a0"• V' , $2-50 Women. Hose $1.25 °*?~ ™«h ~ n°w $1-°°
__-__^FTO_^lilß^ I'*jV.lii:_B«i \ -nc-sizo Arnica Tooth lf|<» •k«««-'

—_B__r ISffl*ffff#l*K'Pr_ll_i \ <to en o-n '""' C R EAUTiFui, silk Hosiery in $2.50 Women's Hose $1.50
ft ____rnwMlt flfl/Jlfn/i7ffiillXrlI . *'50 bilk-.. AC".-. ISe -to "4-U" •*_¥/

"champagne. blue, gray pi.EGAXT new styles in em-

W-iM'M^'m^SJ \u25a0 UnderVeStS "SC FaCC V-" ,25_2C .and l««*»r. .. __y bro idered silk Hosiery.

/^^^iSiflfl^l^ W°MEN'S flne silk VeSts in Tooth'Pas?e ' *»_- 5 11l 111 I 111 11 \u25a0 „
/A* H___ i_-lww/iiHy(\VsW_Sl an _ ',ong sleeves and low neck 4:.c quality Tooth \u25a0_-_

~~ ' "!>
( A - and sleeveless, styles. Brushes lOC

»-^ --^153.00 silk" ,
\u25a0- -*.~z a5^:"??:....55c famous Corset Makes•^______-lbi>-^r// Qkn\iuM\ Undervests 2n I ,_Ce5 75c "Colgate's" Toilet oq„

>jf-»*_^r~*B7» V^J* |y' V*••\u25a0*' water OiJG '_-<--«Sr- *4jfII __ V^-fldW 17 INEST quality women's silk vests in --„ ..„..„,,..„i..._..... i_&_<^l •-__w_ff_?_®_'.

e-^/«\<#'Ls" ,<'!''d')'"'!:h'c,'"ret"ai°"E ?o° u.tR'^r.r.!....55c At Smaller '

W*f^ ov. =sc,™p Ur. whit. Iq„ -rvi omdiiesi IM'l^l^__lL
SI " 1 isI F /i» Vaseline I£ro ' *^_-feS >E__^_^ <^&_Sm3Wv

i?S__^__."_i_i. 7* $2.50 SilkVests $1 a?s_a_¥r....isc Prices You . %g[*W%
,_ f,°r w°mf n: i°w„. neck an.d M ADE of pure silk, finished 20c size pure White. iArt ---. ---- *^|K/^ ifsleeveless style: $1.2. women's

„„d
with fancy

S
yokes; $3.00 Vaseline ..Soso4<>llt .. lUC isver l^»-___-^Xr _.«__Mr^# _»

Lisle lnderve_t. oOc. and $3.25 value. $1.25. ... _._
e ..Po2odont

., Jt_/ Vei JVlleW^ \^%?WTooth Paste **C , __^^ >^3^^^
\u25a0—— $1.50 "Kabo" and 7*t#» $3.75 "I__ Victoire" and $3.50 $5.00 Handsome Brocaded / /t^> <W&^i

15c Linen C^
other corsets — •••••••'oc _-».._...

$2
_.

_ _..,
<*.- on / /_/T".'.«o _.-_rsrj_PS'r \15c Linen p 'Kabo- $2 00 SI 00 =;i^^v«;__^^^^la \_<

'Kerchiefs tjC *T* HIS .Half Price offering al- Corsets " * v models \p\M.\j\j K^^R-rt'"''''/!^']..-.-..^
Wrt»»_.vr.-.

"* "i *v. models^n i••Thodmp S t!e.. glove"! EAI:TIFUL brocaded ba- "R ABO" and "Thompson's" \ «__§
OMEN'S plain hem- models in "Thompson's" glove- J_> JV .» " *C^nrs®PcH%m^Xi!_y \

\u25bc\u25bc stitched linen hand- fitting and C. B. Ala Spirite tlste models. "La Vie- glove-fitting makes. XrVV/'r*&s%s& \ rl
kerchiefs. Corsets. All $2.00 models now toires" in pink, blue and Best productions of the fac- \I, M~~"WJJ!/' \' 1

_. \u25a0 $1-00. white. . tories. Mj> *' flfsY Jj j
Vt_^Sb._..lsC 50c Women's Hose Supporters 25c—75c Women's Hose Supporters 29c M/|_C / I
XTLTOMEN'S hand embroi- f - ' A 3 %\F \^\. / /_L_l____^ \u25a0— Rich Silk Petticoats Today <B»_T AAI ilQw/
'K

C
er_n?e efs....l9c Actually Worth Up to $9.50 ... . . . *P%J.\/\>' I lf^M.|

WOMEN'S hemstitched JUST THE BEST of values regularly at $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50. Liberally cut garments of /ijti i|l fn^"''^*l *&f
handkerchiefs of «* fine, firm, swishy Taffeta Silk, in all colors. Are perfectly fashioned; have side fastening ' y <_!*« !/s>%&]s&

sheer quality pure linen. land fitted elastic waist band. , Third Floor. tj*. *&ml \u25a0''\u25a0 \J§MwvN

K^J^wmss "wrw^YO RM 'A,""'""a -Half Price
I Mm* ¥YrW 8 \mW WK 11 All Silk Umbrellas, Half Price.

THE SKIRTS gathered for this sale surpass , V. 1/ ___—--——---____ A — ' ' — *
in style, smartness and value anything we C_.TP_r_l D _C* ___L -, - /

have ever been able to offer. Clever new mod- **C^.", __~=»"%_l I K. S_ f~_-3l «sj_/ ___# Rpmainrifr nf T^Txrplrrr "H"_lf _.-.;-_.
els in Panama Cloth, Tweeds and mixtures; 7" p=_Qf \u25a0 a>>a-_-J^rj

_ v"r __^7 KemamGer Ot jewelry, Half PriCC
plain colors and new striped effects. w fr- ' 1 5f|lITHRDT.AI.WA_L/

• , • V-^^yU\u25a0 IIDMUAi__; Kimonos, House Jackets and Bath Robes at
i N

Third Hoor. J LARGEST SPECIALTY HOI ON THE PACIFIC COAST Special Reductions.

s . •
\u25a0 ii..-

-—_*»•

rj^THE MARKOF COQtf CLOTHgg

KNOW MS FOR BEST VAlnreKNOW OS FOR BEST VALUES
A « == SIMCE. I 3-5-3 =_;

rc9»^i><w'^gai*0t " si Wlv****"**____•

Boys' Suits
d /IE? Values

O.UD $5 t057.50
KnicUer suits, with plain or belted
jackets, all wool materials, sizes 7
to 17 years.

Boys' Rain Coats

-$4.85 Worth up
tP^.OD to $8.50
Rainproof coats in sizes 4 to 16
years, well made coats, in most de-
sirable patterns. Values to .$8.50.

Boys' Rubber Coats
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Boys' Rubber Boots
$1.50 to $3.50

Spring Styles for Boys
We invite attention to the new
spring clothing for boys, now here -"
in wide variety, suits, waists, wdsh .
suits and furnishings. \u25a0

WE FILL-
_______

ORDERS.

Outfitters for
Men. Women. Boys «_* Girls

_W^39^tz44& SOOTH SPRINQ _
Yon might just as well NOT. BKLIEVE In

advertising unless you are USING it to fur-
ther your planet '

.\u25a0- _v


